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SK PCAP Hires New Manager 
 

Regina, SK – September 1, 2015 – Saskatchewan Prairie Conservation Action Plan (SK PCAP) is 
pleased to announce the hiring of Kayla Balderson Burak as the new Manager of the organization. 
 
Kayla comes to SK PCAP from the University of Regina where she is completing a Master's of Science. 
She studied post-release movements, habitat selection and nest success of Greater Sage-Grouse that 
were translocated from Montana to Alberta in 2011 and 2012. It is her hope that her research will help 
improve future translocation efforts and help identify priority areas for habitat enhancement efforts. Prior to 
starting her Master's, she worked for Alberta Environment and Parks on Sage-Grouse recovery efforts, in 
particular monitoring translocated Sage-Grouse movements and habitat use. Additionally, she has 
experience working with stakeholders through past employment with the Nature Conservancy of Canada, 
Ducks Unlimited and Alberta Conservation Association where her focus was conducting surveys for 
Species at Risk, biodiversity and land use on the prairies where balancing wildlife and native prairie 
conservation with various land uses is critical. 
  
Kayla looks forward to her new position with SK PCAP and stated “With areas of native prairies and 
populations of Species at Risk continuing to decline, this is a critical time for everyone concerned with 
native prairie conservation. Groups such as SK PCAP have an essential role to play to ensure the 
continued existence of native prairie.” 
 
SK PCAP Chair, Orin Balas, says “We are excited to have Kayla take on the Manager position for our 
organization. With her knowledge of issues surrounding Species at Risk and her work with individuals and 
organizations who manage native prairie we feel she is well equipped to lead the partners in implementing 
the current five-year framework.” 
 
Since 1998, SK PCAP has brought together agencies and organizations representing producers; industry; 
provincial and federal governments; non-government organizations and research and education institutions 
under a common vision for prairie conservation in Saskatchewan. The vision of the organization is a 
healthy native prairie ecosystem as a vital part of our vibrant and strong communities.  
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For more information, please contact: 
 

Kayla Balderson Burak, SK PCAP Manager or  Chad MacPherson, SSGA General Manager 
Phone (306) 352-0472     Phone (306) 757-8523 

pcap@sasktel.net      ssga@sasktel.net  

 
 
SK PCAP gratefully acknowledges funding from the following partners/organizations: Government of Canada – Habitat Stewardship Program 
for Species at Risk, Parks Canada, Saskatchewan Ministry of Environment, Saskatchewan Ministry of Agriculture, Watershed Security Agency, 
University of Saskatchewan, Ducks Unlimited Canada, Saskatchewan Beef Industry Development Fund, North American Partnership for 
Environmental Community Action – Commission for Environmental Cooperation, Agriculture Awareness Initiative Program. 
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